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In touch with your style
The stylish Saturn™ range of switches has now been extended to include the new electronic Saturn™ OneTouch range. Designed to complement the Clipsal™ Saturn Series, benefits of Saturn OneTouch include a glass-look fascia, advanced touch-sensitive interface, multiway dimming and switching, cool blue LED indicator, and an audible on/off tone. Saturn OneTouch is available in one to six touch-control wall plates, one and two gang architrave, and two gang fan control versions.

Touch-sensitive technology
The innovative Saturn OneTouch range utilises electronic switch and dimmer technology to provide unique touch operation. One touch of the wall switch will turn the light on, and an extended touch will dim the lights up or down. The LED indicator shows which switch is in use — and falls back to a subtle glow when the light is off.

A switch for every application
The Saturn OneTouch switch can be used for many different load types such as lights or exhaust fans. Reliable switching is ensured from up to three different locations, like in a large living area.

A colour to suit your style
The Saturn OneTouch range comes in a selection of colours to match the style of your interior décor. Available in three colours of Pure White, Espresso Black, and Ocean Mist. So, you can rest assured that the wall switches will match the power outlets and data points throughout your home, creating a seamless and stylish solution.

Dim with ease
Utilising powerful and sophisticated microcontroller-based technology, the Saturn OneTouch dimmer is perfect for dimming and switching of Clipsal LED lights from up to three locations.

Create the perfect ambiance
A great feature of the Saturn OneTouch dimmer is the inbuilt memory function to remember the last dim setting, so when the light is switched back on, it will turn on at the previous dim level.

This handy feature provides easy replication of your required lighting levels while creating the perfect ambiance in your home.

Robust and reliable technology
The Saturn OneTouch range has been specifically designed with intelligent load handling features and various protection devices that make the switches and dimmers rugged, robust, and reliable.

To find out more about the stunning Saturn OneTouch range visit clipsal.com/onetouch
The Saturn OneTouch range features:

- Touch-sensitive control interface for three-way dimming and switching
- Cool blue LED indicator
- Audible tone feedback

Available in:

- Colour options: Pure White (PW), Ocean Mist (OM), Espresso Black (EB)
- Wall plates: Standard (1 – 6 gang) and architrave (1 – 2 gang)
Saturn OneTouch

Standard wall plates*

4061TC-PW
4062TC-PW
4063TC-OM
4064TC-OM
4065TC-OM
4066TC-OM

Architrave wall plates*

4061ATC-PW
4062ATC-PW
4062TFC-PW

Wall plate for fan speed controller**

4060CSFM
4061TC-PW
4062TC-PW
4063TC-OM
4064TC-OM
4065TC-OM
4066TC-OM

Cat. No. Description

Saturn OneTouch mechanisms

60TSRM3 Saturn OneTouch master electronic switch, 3-wire, 6AX, integral relay
60TDM Saturn OneTouch master dimmer, 2-wire, 350 W max, suitable for Clipsal LEDs
60TDSM Saturn OneTouch remote dimmer/switch, supports up to three-way dimming and switching

Wall plates — Available in colours EB, OM, PW

4061TC 1 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch — standard size
4062TC 2 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch — standard size
4063TC 3 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch — standard size
4064TC 4 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch — standard size
4065TC 5 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch — standard size
4066TC 6 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch — standard size
4061ATC 1 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch — architrave size
4062ATC 2 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch — architrave size
4062TFC 2 gang grid and cover plate, Saturn OneTouch, suits fan control switch 4060CSFM and Saturn OneTouch mechanisms

Note: Saturn OneTouch mechanisms and wall plates are purchased separately

* Saturn OneTouch mechanism to be ordered separately
** 4060CSFM and OneTouch mechanism to be ordered separately
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